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Summary
Gender-inequitable norms of masculinity are widely recognised to sustain the disempowerment of women and
girls, underpinning inequalities in gender-based access to economic opportunities and decision-making power, as
well as harmful practices such as gender-based violence. Dominant forms of masculinity also undermine boys and
men’s wellbeing, with particular harm to their physical and psychosocial health.
A growing number of programmes work with adolescent boys and young men to promote gender-equitable
masculinities, largely through face-to-face gender awareness education that seeks to challenge current norms,
attitudes and patterns of behaviour and to provide a context in which boys and young men can develop more
equitable attitudes.
Most studies to date have considered boys and men together. Reflecting the transformative potential of intervention
in adolescence, this digest brings together evidence of the impacts, challenges and potential of programmes that
work with young and older adolescent boys. It draws on a review of 34 programmes in 22 low- and middle-income
countries. Around half the programmes work in urban and half in rural areas, and most explicitly target poor and
marginalised communities.

Key messages
Group-based gender equality and positive masculinities programmes with adolescent boys show great promise.
They have led to positive change in overall attitudes to gender equality, interactions with girls and women, genderbased violence and gender divisions of labour, among other issues.
Both qualitative and quantitative evidence shows clear shifts in attitudes and behaviour associated with participation,
both in school- and in community-based programmes. Among younger groups, key behaviour changes have
included taking on a greater share of household chores and more positive and respectful interactions with girls
in their families and communities. Older boys also reported reduced intimate partner violence and greater joint
decision-making in relationships. However, across a number of themes (particularly violence, gender divisions of
labour and the nature of relationships), boys’ self-reported behaviour change was greater than that reported by
their sisters and female classmates, and some studies indicate that participants may have learnt the ‘right answers’
to survey questions but that these do not reflect their actual attitudes or behaviour.
Generally, impacts have been greatest in longer-term programmes, or where boys participate more intensively; the
‘stickiness’ of discriminatory norms and the time required to change them should not be under-estimated. Strong
impact requires a well-designed curriculum, good-quality facilitation and space for boys to develop new values,
norms, attitudes and behaviour together. Exposure to women and girls’ perspectives concerning gender equality
and specific issues, such as their experience of violence or restricted opportunities, often increases the extent of
change, as it helps participants relate more strongly to their learning in group discussions.

Key recommendations for greater programme impact
Ensure programmes pay greater attention to boys’ concerns and priorities. In particular, build in components
that expand boys’ and young men’s livelihood options. This is both intrinsically important for marginalised boys
and young men with few developmental and livelihood opportunities and essential for sustaining commitment to
programmes. Building gender equality modules into youth livelihoods programmes is another promising approach.
Frame programme objectives and messages in aspirational and motivating ways. In particular, focus on
the opportunity to transform society, rather than highlighting problems with dominant norms of masculinity and
associated behaviour.
Build in opportunities for mixed gender discussion and activity. While male-only spaces can be important for
discussing sensitive issues, there is considerable value in some mixed gender activities to enable boys to hear girls’
perspectives, particularly in contexts where girls are socialised to defer to boys.
Build in opportunities for socialising, potentially including residential trips or outings. These both enable
discussion and rapport-building in an informal setting and can help build commitment to a programme and to a set
of values among a peer group.
Ensure facilitators are well trained and have strong commitment to gender equality as well as conflict
resolution skills. This requires sustained investment in refresher training and structured support to facilitators.
Explore options for scaling. These may include working in schools, and with existing community-based initiatives,
such as faith-based providers and youth organisations, such as the Scouts, which have a long-term presence in
communities. Scaling up should also involve stronger efforts to include marginalised groups of boys, such as boys
who migrate seasonally, boys with disabilities and sexual and gender minorities.
Work more systematically with community decision-makers, and public and private stakeholders and
institutions to provide a supportive context for the changes supported by gender-equitable masculinities
programmes.
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Overview
Gender-inequitable masculinities are widely recognised
as a key set of norms sustaining the disempowerment
of women and girls, underpinning inequalities in genderbased access to economic opportunities and decisionmaking power, as well as practices such as genderbased violence. Dominant forms of masculinity also have
a range of negative effects on boys and men, resulting
from pressures to appear invulnerable, to be in control of
relationships and, particularly among adolescents and
young men, to take risks, which can be harmful to their
physical health and psychosocial wellbeing (Kato-Wallace
et al., 2016). Over the past 20 years, there has been a steady
emergence of organisations and programmes working
with men to promote gender equality, following pioneering
examples such as Promundo and Sonke Gender Justice.
The impact of such programmes is well synthesised by, for
example, the International Center for Research on Women
(ICRW) (2018) and Edstrom et al. (2015).
Recognition that patterns of gendered behaviour
develop in childhood and adolescence has led to a
newer set of programmes working with both young
and older adolescents. Adolescence, usually defined
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as ages 10–19, is often seen as a strategic ‘intervention
window’, during which external input can lead to the
development of more equitable gender norms and
behaviour. This emphasis on working with adolescents
reflects both the increased significance of gender norms
in adolescence, as young people transition to adult
roles, and the importance of peers as an influence on
behaviour at a time when these norms have not been yet
fully internalised. These programmes aim to build new,
more equitable, gender norms among adolescents, with
the aim of both promoting change in current behaviour
and equipping young people to behave in more genderequitable ways in adulthood. While such programmes are
frequently cited as promising practices, there has been
no synthesis of their impact.
GAGE thus undertook a rigorous review synthesising
the impacts of 34 such programmes with adolescents
in low- and middle-income countries (LMICs) (Marcus
et al., 2018). This digest focuses on findings related to
three areas:
• extent of support for gender equality
• gender divisions of labour
• and gender-based violence (GBV).

Programmes examined in this review
Figure 1 shows the locations of the programmes
examined, and the concentration of evidence in
relatively few countries. Table 1 outlines key data on the

programmes examined. Box 1 outlines the methodology
used for this review.

Figure 1: Map of programmes examined
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Table 1: Overview of programmes – key data
Basic data

36 studies of 34 programmes in 22 countries

Setting

7 school-based programmes
19 community-based programmes
8 programmes in both school and community settings

Age focus

Most programmes targeted a wide range of age groups
Half worked with 10–12 year olds alongside other groups
Two thirds worked with adolescents aged 14+
The most commonly targeted age group was 15–18, usually in programmes spanning both ends of this range
One third included young men aged 20+

Gender mix

One third of programmes worked with boys/young men only
7 worked with boys/men and girls/women together
4 worked with boys/men and girls/women in separate groups
7 had a combination of single- and mixed-gender groups

Target
groups

Half the programmes explicitly worked with low-income participants
Almost a quarter targeted marginalised caste or ethnic groups
None explicitly mentioned efforts to include youth with disabilities or LGBT youth, though 6 evaluations reported on
changes in homophobic attitudes and behaviour
3 programmes were in violence-affected areas; 3 others worked with boys and young men at risk of involvement in gangs

Programme Range from 6 weeks to over 2 years
duration
Scale

Two thirds of the programmes reached < 10,000 participants
5 programmes reached > 50,000 participants
5
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Box 1: Methodology
The review took place over nine months in 2017–2018. It involved a comprehensive search of academic databases, Google
and websites of organisations identified as working on gender-equitable masculinities. Key inclusion criteria were programmatic (programmes must work with adolescents aged 10–19); indicator-based (they had to examine change in attitudes or
behaviour on at least one of a variety of indicators of gender equality); and methodological. We did not exclude studies without
experimental or quasi-experimental designs, but, to be eligible for inclusion, studies had to involve a valid comparison (e.g.
pre-test/post-test or between intervention and control groups) or (for qualitative studies) triangulation of findings. Studies
were grouped according to their reliability, with approximately a third each considered high, medium and low reliability.
Over half the studies made use of the Gender Equitable Men (GEM) Scale, a tool developed by Promundo to assess norms,
attitudes and behaviour towards gender equality. This meant there was some commonality between the indicators used
across studies (e.g. on attitudes to gender divisions of labour and the acceptability of GBV). Where GEM Scale-based or other
quantitative indicators were combined with qualitative insights, this was particularly revealing. Overall, 22 of the 36 studies
drew on both qualitative and quantitative data, with 9 using only qualitative and 5 using only quantitative data, and 14 of the 36
made use of experimental or quasi-experimental designs.
Limitations

Any rigorous or systematic review is profoundly dependent on the evaluations available: their emphases, the issues and
indicators they report on and the extent to which they explore the reasons for their findings. Relatively few of the evaluations
examined in this review explored change processes in detail. Good exceptions include the studies of Do Kadam Barabari Ki
Ore and Parivartan in India (Das et al., 2015; Jejeebhoy et al., 2017), Khanyisa in South Africa (York, 2014) and the Young Men’s
Initiative (YMI) in the Balkans (Namy et al., 2014, 2015).
For some promising programmes (e.g. the Kenya Scouts Association Gender Equality Badge and Your Moment of Truth, also
in Kenya; PATH, 2012; Keller et al., 2015) only short evaluation summaries were available, and it was not possible to obtain
longer reports or speak to people involved with the initiatives. Therefore, we know little about what led to the notable changes
in attitudes and behaviour observed.
In a few programmes, limited impacts on some indicators were attributed to the timing of the evaluation shortly after key modules were delivered, rather than to programme design or implementation. There may have been insufficient time for participants to put changes into practice or to fully change their attitudes (Namy et al., 2014, 2015; Sosa-Rubi et al., 2016).
Just under half the evaluations (17) were conducted internally, 7 externally and 4 by a mixed internal and external team. In the
remainder of studies, the relationship of the evaluators to the programme was unclear. Only three studies were carried out
more than a year after respondents stopped participating in a programme – all show both lasting change on some indicators
as well as a lack of change on others. There is thus very little evidence about the sustainability of programme impacts.

What did programmes aim to
do, and how?

The programmes examined generally aimed to change
boys and young men’s knowledge about and attitudes to
gender equality, norms of masculinity and behaviours and
practices related to these norms. Just over half (18/34)
had a primary focus on norms and behaviour related
to masculinity; 8 (23%) had a broader focus on gender
equality, and worked with both boys and girls; and 6 (17%)
were oriented primarily to girls’ empowerment, with a
relatively small-scale component working with boys. The
remainder were youth development programmes (such
as sexual and reproductive health programmes) with a
gender equality component. Figure 2 outlines some of
the key norms of masculinity that these programmes
aimed to change.
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Figure 2: Norms that examined programmes
aimed to change

Boys must
be tough

Men are the ultimate
decision-makers in a
household

Men and women
should not do
each other’s work
It’s OK to beat/harass
a woman or girl in
certain circumstances

Men must be
the breadwinners
If someone insults
you, you should
fight back
Boys/men
don’t express
their feelings

Approaches and activities
As Table 2 shows, almost all the programmes reviewed
aimed to promote more gender-equitable masculinities
through a set of informal education sessions. These aimed
to expose participants to new ideas and knowledge, and to
provide space to discuss the content covered and issues
in participants’ lives. Most were described as taking a
participatory approach (not all studies described activities
in this level of detail), and three quarters thus involved
activities to help participants develop more effective
communication skills. These included negotiation and
dialogue to resolve differences (rather than resorting to
violence), speaking in front of a group and communicating
with a wider audience through street theatre. While some
programmes made use of audio-visual materials to
provide new perspectives or in community awareness
campaigns, mass and social media were not major
elements of any of these programmes.
The most commonly covered topics in gender equality
education were general gender equality, GBV, gender
Table 2: Programme activities

Activities offered

Number of
programmes

Gender equality education

33

Health education

27

Communication skills training

26

Sport

10

Outings and residential activities

4

Youth-friendly sexual and
reproductive health services

5

Vocational training

1

divisions of labour, positive/alternative masculinity and
consent in sexual relationships. In 10 programmes,
prevention of GBV was a significant focus. Fourteen were
part of reproductive health programmes and focused
particularly on gender-equitable masculinities in the
context of sexual relationships, or provided information
on sexual and reproductive health as part of gender
equality and life skills education.
Ten programmes used sport as a vehicle for
engaging boys and young men in a programme, and
integrated gender education sessions into sports
training programmes. This approach proved challenging
in some initiatives, as sports coaches did not always feel
well placed to deliver content on gender equality and
some parents (in Argentina and Brazil) objected to the
integration of sexual and reproductive health information
into football programmes. Beyond health information,
which participants widely identified as providing useful
new knowledge, strikingly few programmes offered
participating boys services or components tailored to
their own development. (Five provided enhanced access
to sexual and reproductive health services; only one
offered any form of economic support – and this was
minimal, involving providing information about vocational
training opportunities.)

Key findings
Figure 3 summarises the main findings of this review.1
It shows that the majority of changes (79% in total)
recorded were positive, though for most indicators there
were some programmes that had led to little change and/
or where evaluations found evidence of more inequitable
attitudes or behaviour. In some programmes, reported

Figure 5: Overview of changes – boys’ relationships with girls and women
23

Indicator

Overall gender equality attitudes
Gender divisions of labour

2

Positive

16

No change
18

Attitudes to equitable gender roles

5
24

Attitudes to GBV
GBV behaviour
(as perpetrator or bystander)

4

3
8

20
0

5

10

15

20

25

6

Negative

2
2
30

35

Number of programmes
1 For more detail and discussion of evidence on some additional outcomes (e.g. attitudes towards girls’ education and mobility, and evidence of
impact on boys’ health knowledge and psychosocial wellbeing), please see Marcus et al. (2018).
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attitude changes were are as large as 30 percentage
points, though reported changes were normally less
dramatic. Behaviour changes tended to lag behind
reported attitude change, though on some issues (such
as taking on household chores) differences were small.
Many of the settings where these programmes took
place had deeply entrenched patriarchal norms; in some,
violent masculinities were a survival strategy in the face of
pervasive insecurity and limited options for low-income
young men. These challenging contexts help explain
limited change in some areas; the striking successes
of some of the programmes examined are all the more
impressive, given these challenging contexts.

Changes in overall attitudes to
gender equality

‘The study shows a significant transformation in
the perception of gender roles from pre to post
intervention, moving from that of male domination and
female inferiority to a more equality based, democratic
view’ (York, 2014: 64, reporting on Khanyisa in South
Africa).
Shifts to more equitable overall gender attitudes were
recorded in two thirds of programmes; two evaluations
recorded a 28–31 percentage point increase in the
proportion of participants with highly equitable gender
attitudes, and another four recorded increases
of between 10 and 25 percentage points. These
programmes are so diverse in geographical location,
age groups targeted, programme focus and duration
that there are no common obvious factors underlying
their effectiveness; the large-scale changes observed
may reflect good programme design and delivery, or
high levels of individual attendance, but the evaluations
provide little insight into the aspects that led to these
significant changes or the quality of facilitation.
Where changes were small or attitudes did not
change, this generally reflected very sticky patriarchal
norms and/or a strong sense that the current order was
natural or God-given. Even so, in many of these cases,
through reflective processes boys and young men
were able to develop a stronger understanding of the
socially constructed nature of masculinity and to start to
challenge beliefs they had previously taken for granted.
The personal challenges inherent in reconsidering takenfor-granted beliefs should not be underestimated: for
example, for some participants in the Conscientizing
8

Male Adolescents (CMA) programme in southern Nigeria,
the dissonance between what they believed their religion
to tell them about gender relations and the role of women,
and what they were learning in CMA, led them to drop out
(Girard, 2003). By contrast, the evaluation of Humqadam
in Pakistan found that, by endline, participants were
better able to distinguish between ‘what society/religion
thinks [i.e. prevailing social norms] and what their view is.
This was often accompanied by questioning or criticizing
these values and norms’ (Rozan, 2012: 6).
It is important to be realistic about the depth of
change that programmes of the kind examined in this
review are likely to be able to catalyse. One evaluation
speculated that some of the apparent positive change
might have reflected boys learning the ‘right answers’
after attending sessions, as girls’ comments indicated
that they still perceived girls as inferior (Miske Witt &
Associates, 2011). An evaluation of Stepping Stones
in South Africa indicates that participants were not
necessarily challenging fundamental gender inequalities,
rights and norms, but rather working within agreed scripts
for positive behaviour according to new learning or
prevailing moral codes, such as responsible parenthood
or avoiding violence, striving to be ‘“better” men and
women, rather than “different” men and women’ (Jewkes
et al., 2010: 1077).

Changes in gender divisions of
labour

‘After I had learned here I am helping not only my
girlfriend but also my families, my grandparents, and
my mother... I am doing a range of work including
wiping, laundering clothes, cleaning rooms, and I wash
household utensils if they are dirty. I am helping my
mother in any other task while she is working another
task’ Participant in Male Norms Initiative in Ethiopia
(Pulerwitz et al., 2010: 18).
Over 80% of all changes in attitudes to gender roles and
gender divisions of labour were positive: close to two
thirds of programmes (22/36) recorded an increase in
equitable attitudes towards gendered roles. Half the
studies used GEM Scale questions on responsibilities
for care of young children to assess changes; a few
studies also recorded changing perceptions on male
breadwinner roles, on women working outside the home
and on who should make decisions, both within the
home and in the public sphere. Six studies recorded

Indicator

Figure 4: Changes in relation to gender roles
Changes in gender divisions of labour
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shifts of between 10 and 25 percentage points towards
more egalitarian attitudes. The shifts to less egalitarian
attitudes were small, and all occurred in programmes
with positive change on other indicators or in other
locations, suggesting they may reflect the measurement
process more than indicating a negative shift as a result
of programme participation.
Just under half the programmes (16/34) also recorded
actual changes in decision-making and roles within the
household. All changes on this indicator shifted in the
direction of gender equality, with four studies recording
shifts of more than 10 percentage points. This reflected
boys and young men taking on some household chores as
a clear way of translating abstract commitments to gender
equality into practice; in some of the programmes with
older adolescents (who were married or had partners),
participants reported more equal decision-making as
well as a greater role in household chores. Two studies
from India also found evidence of sports coaches who
participated in combined sports coaching and gender
equality promotion programmes adopting more genderequitable divisions of labour and decision-making in their
homes (Das et al., 2012; Jejeebhoy et al., 2017).
While family members, particularly sisters and
partners, were generally appreciative of increased

sharing of domestic roles, some boys and young men
reported backlash, particularly from older relatives and
community members. These were occasionally couched
as homophobic insults (‘If you do “women’s work” you
must be gay’). A few studies also found increased
support for the view that it is a man’s duty to support his
family financially. Rather than necessarily reflecting a
reassertion of traditional norms, this may reflect boys and
young men accepting the responsibilities of fatherhood, in
contexts where fathering children while providing limited
financial or practical support are common practice, even
if not in line with normative ideals. Where male roles were
bound up with concepts of duty to protect one’s family or
reputation, changes were also more limited.

Changes in gender-based
violence

In many contexts, prevailing norms of masculinity
increase the likelihood of men and boys perpetrating
violence against women and girls or other men and boys,
and also of experiencing violence (Heilman and Barker,
2018). As a result, violence prevention is a common
focus of programmes promoting gender-equitable
masculinities: in both school- and community-based
programmes. It was the core objective of 10 programmes

Figure 5: Changes in relation to gender-based violence
Impacts of programmes on different forms of violence
Intervening when witnessing violence

6

Indicator

Perpetration of sexual violence

1

5

Perpetration of physical violence

3
6
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1

1

5
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1

1
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2
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2
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1
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0

2

4

1
4
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1
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examined and part of the curriculum of a further 16. In
most cases, the primary focus was on violence against
women and girls, but 10 programmes included sessions
on reducing violent behaviour more generally, such as
responding to disagreements with other boys or men in
non-violent ways. Figure 5 shows the detail of changes
observed. Overall, the evaluations of 24 programmes,
working across the adolescent age range, found evidence
of positive change in attitudes to violence against women
or girls.2 In nine cases, the proportion of participants who
reported believing that violence against women or girls
was justified in certain circumstances (e.g. burning food,
not looking after children properly, going out without
permission) fell by between 10 and 24 percentage points.
The evaluations of 21 programmes found positive
change in behaviour (reduced perpetration or increased
intervention when witnessing violence). The scale of
reduction in violence perpetration was typically smaller
than changes in attitudes, a few percentage points in
most cases, though it was as large as 14 percentage
points in the Changing Gender Norms project in China
(Pulerwitz et al., 2015). These smaller declines typically
reflected lower numbers reporting perpetrating violence
at the outset. In most cases, older adolescents reported
changes in violence against partners or harassment of
girls while out with friends, while younger adolescents
reported change in behaviour towards their sisters, or
girls in their schools.
Four evaluations found evidence of positive change
in attitudes towards sexual violence (such as reduced
support for the view that women and girls provoke sexual
violence through dressing provocatively). Five recorded
reduced perpetration of sexual violence. The qualitative
evidence around sexual violence is particularly revealing,
indicating that verbal harassment or groping were
normalised and common, and seen as a way for boys
to have fun together. Programme participation – even
in male-only programmes – thus exposed them to a
fundamentally new way of thinking about this behaviour:
‘Before I participated with my friends in actions like
sexual harassment because it was fun for us. But now,
I have completely changed… and I advise others… [on
how to make similar changes]’ Participant in Male
Norms Initiative in Ethiopia (Pulerwitz et al., 2010: 19).

‘Earlier when I used to go out with my friends, then I
used to also tease girls using vulgar words. But after
participating in Yaari-Dosti, my thoughts have changed.
I feel now that the girls who are teased by the young
boys suffer a lot. We should respect them’ Participant
in Yaari-Dosti in India (Verma et al., 2008: 28)
Despite these positive changes, three evaluations
reported increased perpetration of both physical and/
or unspecified violence and of sexual violence. Although
these reported increases in violence should not be
dismissed, all evaluations suggested they reflected
greater awareness of what constituted violence, and
thus boys naming previously taken-for-granted acts as
violence, rather than an actual upsurge in violence. These
studies also show that changing norms and behaviour
related to violence can be an incremental process and
that sometimes participants revert to their previous ways
of behaving; this was particularly the case in contexts
where girls and women were understood to provoke
sexual harassment through their choices of clothing, or
mobility outside the home (Rozan, 2012).
Six of the seven evaluations that measured ‘bystander
behaviour’ found increases in boys’ intervening or
willingness to intervene when witnessing violence
(compared with one that found no change or a decrease in
taking action). These were programmes with a particularly
strong focus on reducing GBV and peer violence; in some,
participants highlighted their new understanding of their
duty to disrupt violence as a key change:
‘… they taught us that if one of my friends misbehaves
with a girl then I am supposed to make him understand or
I should explain to him not to do it as it is a bad behaviour
or inappropriate’ Participant in Do Kadam Barbare Ki
Ore programme, India (Jejeebhoy et al., 2017: 29).
The evaluations of five programmes recorded an
increase in boys reporting that they treated girls and
women with more respect, and had stopped teasing
and verbal abuse. As well as aiming to reduce violence
against women and girls, 10 programmes also aimed to
reduce peer violence. Six evaluations found increased
commitment to resolve disputes in non-violent ways
and reduced reported involvement in peer violence. Two
found no change or increased support for peer violence;
the evaluations suggest this reflects messaging that
focused heavily on reducing violence against women and

2 As Figure 5 shows, not all studies specified what they included under the label ‘violence’, but the narrative suggests that, where the form of violence
was unspecified, studies were referring primarily to physical violence.
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girls and did not specifically challenge norms supporting
violence as a response to disagreements among male
peers (Eschenbacher, 2011; Rozan, 2012).

What factors increased
programme impact?

Good-quality training of facilitators in both facilitation
skills and gender equality. Qualitative evaluations that
focused on process as well as outcomes highlight
the importance of facilitators having two key skillsets:
first, a strong commitment to gender equality; and
second, skills in group dynamics and conflict resolution.
Where facilitators’ commitment to gender-equitable
masculinities was weaker, so typically were the impacts
on participants’ attitudes and behaviour. The evaluation
of Parivartan in India highlights the transformative nature
of participating in training and serving as a facilitator
in changing attitudes and behaviour regarding gender
equality. The other key skillset for effective facilitation
emerging from these evaluations is in the promotion of
positive group dynamics and conflict resolution. This is
particularly in community-based programmes working
with older adolescents in low-income urban areas, where
young men are accustomed to using violence as a means
of resolving disagreements (Pulerwitz et al., 2006; Obach
et al., 2011). Ensuring good-quality facilitation requires
careful selection of facilitators, regular refresher training

and support for facilitators to help address the challenges
they face and maintain motivation (Das et al., 2015).
Building rapport before discussing sensitive
and challenging issues. This emerged as a key
recommendation, and relates also to the importance
of framing programmes positively. Most programmes
started with modules providing information that
participants found valuable, such as on sexual and
reproductive health and risks associated with alcohol,
tobacco and drug use, before moving onto potentially
more challenging topics such as questioning what it
means to be a boy or man, violence and sexuality.
More intensive attendance or programme design.
Overall, these studies suggest some relationship between
programme length, attitude and behaviour change, with
increased change generally associated with longer
programmes. However, other aspects of programme
design and implementation also appear influential – for
example the amount of space for discussion and the
relative balance of imparting knowledge, and discussion
of its implications. The programmes that included
residential experiences – such as camping – found that
these focused, but informal, settings provided greater
space for reflection in a relaxed environment, away from
other pressures and distractions, and that change in
attitudes and behaviour was stronger among participants
than among non-participants.
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‘Basing the workshops in nature, and the alternation
of group work and physical activity/fun brought an
energy to the process that allowed considerable
ground to be covered. It also seemed to allow for
prolonged focus upon the group exercises by
participants’ (York, 2014: 66).
Opportunities for informal socialising. Programmes also
need to be intense in the ‘right way’ – with opportunities
for socialising outside the formal sessions. For example,
the YMI may have been more effective in Pristina than
in other sites because the programme office functioned
as an informal drop-in centre, where boys could discuss
issues with each other and facilitators outside programme
sessions. As with residential trips, this increased exposure
to the concepts and behaviour YMI was promoting, and also
gave space for boys to discuss norms of masculinity and
gender-equitable behaviour among themselves (Namy et
al., 2014, 2015). Humqadam, a programme working with
older adolescents and young men in Pakistan, likewise
found that building in cinema trips, cricket matches and
other opportunities for fun had a qualitatively important
positive impact, both sustaining interest in the informal
education sessions and deepening engagement with the
values it was promoting (Rozan, 2012).
Taken together, these findings suggest a case for
longer-term programmes, running over a year or more,
with more space for informal drop-in activities, whether
in school-based clubs or community centres. This model
has proved positive in some sexual and reproductive
health education programmes (such as Straight Talk in
Uganda) and, among the programmes studied, in YMI
in the Balkans (Namy et al., 2014, 2015) and the CMA
programme in southern Nigeria (Girard, 2003).
Youth-focused, positive branding. The evaluation of
YMI highlighted the importance of positive branding that
appeals to its target audience. The programme’s imagery
was upbeat and positive, focusing on adolescent boys
and young men as change-makers. Although its primary
purpose was to change the norms and attitudes that
underpin violent behaviour, it communicated a core
message of boys and young men having the power
to achieve change rather than being the problem.
The evaluation found this branding to have played an
important role in encouraging participants to identify
with more gender-equitable norms, a finding shared
with other initiatives, such as V4C in Nigeria (V4C, 2017)
and Girl Effect programmes worldwide. As ICRW (2018)
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points out, branding and messaging must be carefully
designed to inspire action in support of gender among
boys and young men, without simultaneously implying
that women and girls need protecting or are unable to act
towards their own empowerment.

Main challenges and limitations
Not much attention to boys’ own developmental needs.
The primary objective of most programmes reviewed
was to promote gender equality, and in a few cases to
improve sexual and reproductive health. They were
not comprehensive youth development programmes.
However, there was a notable lack of activities aimed
at addressing boys’ key concerns, such as developing
economic skills or stronger livelihoods – in contrast
with girl-oriented programming, where economic
‘empowerment’ components are more common (Marcus
et al., 2017). Although participants certainly appreciated
the opportunity to reflect on masculinities and discuss
different ‘models’ of boyhood and manhood, it was clear
from a number of evaluations that older adolescents
would additionally have appreciated activities that helped
them enhance their livelihoods. Timing programmes
to avoid clashes with key periods of study and work
intensity (e.g. seasonal migration or work peaks) is also
important in reaching a wider group of disadvantaged
boys. A more holistic approach with greater attention
to pressing concerns for low-income older adolescents
may enhance impact by widening the appeal of gender
equality and positive masculinities programming.
Limited engagement with other wider stakeholders.
Compared with programmes focusing on girls and young
women, relatively few of these programmes worked with
parents, partners or the wider community. Most of the
evidence comes from programmes that focused only on
boys and young men, pointing out the limitations of this
approach. As participants in the Khanyisa programme in
South Africa put it, ‘… our friends and neighbours have not
been part of Khanyisa, what will happen is that what we
have learned will slowly go away and in the long run we will
totally forget about it’ (York, 2014: 73).
Resistance to norm change. Our review found explicit
evidence of resistance to norm change processes.
Interestingly, this resistance was most commonly
expressed when boys and men took on work considered
to be a female responsibility.

‘There is a problem for young men trying to do this in
our society because sometimes you will try to clean or
do the so called women’s stuff and your parents will say
don’t worry, your sister will do that, so that’s hard, and
sometimes if you keep on trying to help some will think
that it’s a sign of being gay. This will hurt you and you
will start wanting to do something which will prove that
you are man enough, and you will stop doing so called
women’s stuff because you don’t want to be labelled as
gay’ Khanyisa project in South Africa (York, 2014: 71).
As this quote shows, homophobic insults are widely
used to police acceptable masculinity. There was much
less reported resistance to boys and men reducing their
use of violence against women and girls or stopping
it altogether: this may be because respondents were
ambivalent about the use of violence or considered it
acceptable only in extreme circumstances.

Knowledge gaps
Role of context. These evaluations focus on programme
impacts; a few discuss the broader socioeconomic
context in which they operated and the lives and
livelihoods of the adolescents and young men targeted.
Although practitioners design programmes based on
understanding of the local context, this knowledge is
rarely discussed in evaluations. Few studies explain how
programmes respond to the prevailing legal or political
context, such as the existence of laws on GBV or gay
rights. A few evaluations from very strongly patriarchal
contexts hint at the challenges of change when little
in boys’ wider lives is supportive of the new ideas and
practices they are learning through these programmes.
Attention to psychosocial wellbeing. A growing body
of practice suggests that successful efforts to transform
gender norms and relations are often built on the dual
foundations of strong psychosocial wellbeing and
strong interpersonal relationships.3 The programming
implications are little discussed in the literature and are
not much reflected in this set of studies, though around
half report some positive changes in boys’ self-esteem,
stronger friendship networks and increased ability to
challenge norms about expressing emotions. More
focused attention to these ‘softer’, less tangible, elements
of programming could help identify the ingredients of
truly transformative initiatives.

Impact of different programme designs on changes
in boys’ attitudes and behaviour. Because no evaluations
compared the impacts of different components and
approaches, much less is known about effective
programming to promote gender-equitable masculinities
compared with in girls’ empowerment programming.
Taken together, these evaluations suggest that groupbased discussion tends to lead to greater impacts than
community awareness-raising, and that undertaking
both components together generally maximises
impact, but these findings are somewhat indicatorand programme-specific and the evidence base is thin
(four studies). Because so few programmes involved
additional components, we lack evidence of the added
value of sport, youth-friendly services or economic
empowerment – as compared with programming
with adolescent girls, where the importance of multicomponent approaches is more strongly established
(Marcus et al., 2017).
Single-sex or mixed programmes. No studies
rigorously compare the impacts of programmes working
only with adolescent boys and young men with those
working also with girls and young women. Three quarters
of the programmes reviewed held fully or partially singlesex sessions, on the premise that these would be safer
spaces to challenge deeply held beliefs, and to build more
empathetic and equitable masculinities. School-based
programmes and programmes with younger adolescents
were least likely to be gender-segregated. Where
programmes that structured in some mixed sessions,
where boys and girls could understand each other’s
perspectives, participants generally considered this
beneficial, mirroring the findings of ICRW’s (2018) review.
Long-term impacts: does intervention in adolescence
live up to its promise? There is a clear lack of evidence
as to whether participation in gender-equitable
masculinities programmes has lasting effects. Only three
evaluations took place more than a year after participants
had left a programme, and none involved longitudinal
follow-up of former participants. We do not know, for
example, whether boys are able to carry learning from
programmes in early adolescence through to peer group
or partner interactions in late adolescence, or from late
adolescence to adulthood. This is a key knowledge gap,
which GAGE is well placed to fill.

3 These points were made by Lori Michau of Raising Voices during ALIGN’s Webinar on Cross-Country Perspectives on Gender Norms on 10 July
2018 (www.alignplatform.org/resources/2018/07/align-webinar-slides-cross-country-perspectives-gender-norms)
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Scalability and cost-effectiveness of different types of
programmes. Of the 34 programmes, only 5 worked with
over 50,000 adolescents and young people, and none
of the evaluations explicitly looked at the challenges of
ensuring quality and responsiveness to local conditions
when operating at scale. None provides evidence of the
cost-effectiveness of programmes or particular activities.
Faith-based providers. Only two programmes worked
with faith-based organisations. We are aware of some
faith-based positive masculinities programmes run by
Christian churches in East Africa but were unable to find
evaluations, perhaps because these are local initiatives
without external funding. More evidence of the contribution
of faith-based programmes, and of how organisations have
handled disconnects between dominant interpretations
of religious teaching and new norms of masculinity, would
help ensure programme framing responds to the broader
religious and cultural environment.
Humanitarian contexts. Finally, we found a particular
gap concerning evaluations of programmes promoting
gender-equitable masculinities in humanitarian
emergencies and contexts affected by violence. This is
probably because programming in these contexts tends
to focus on young men as opposed to adolescents.

5.

6.

7.

Recommendations
To build on the strong potential of these programmes and
to ensure scalable positive impacts:
1. Pay greater attention to boys’ concerns and priorities
(particularly the need for support with developing
economic skills and assets). This is both intrinsically
important for marginalised boys and young men with
few developmental and livelihood opportunities and
essential for sustaining commitment to programmes.
2. Frame programme objectives and messages in
aspirational and motivating ways. In particular, focus
on the opportunity to transform society, rather
than highlighting problems with dominant norms of
masculinity and associated behaviour.
3. Build in opportunities for mixed gender discussion and
activity. While male-only spaces can be important for
discussing sensitive issue, there is considerable value
in some mixed gender activities to enable boys to
hear girls’ perspectives, particularly in contexts where
girls are socialised to defer to boys.
4. Build in opportunities for socialising, potentially
including residential activities. While a well-tailored
14

8.

9.

curriculum is important to expose boys to new
knowledge and ideas, informal interaction is a
critical and under-recognised element of effective
programmes. Residential experiences provide an
ideal setting for such interaction; if these are not
possible, so do group outings or leisure activities.
Recognise time conflicts particular for older
adolescents. In particular, avoid scheduling sessions
to conflict with seasonal study or work peaks.
Ensure facilitators are well trained and have strong
commitment to gender equality as well as conflict
resolution skills. This requires sustained investment
in refresher training and structured support to
facilitators. In school-based programmes, there are
trade-offs between bringing in external facilitators
(more costly, more challenging to fit ‘off-curriculum’
content into the school day) compared with training
teachers to provide courses. This may appear more
sustainable but needs to be offset against the risk that
teacher-led sessions will be insufficiently participatory
for maximum exploration of sensitive topics, and the
risk of overburdening already stretched teachers.
Explore options for scaling. These may include
working in schools, and with existing communitybased initiatives and organisations, such as faithbased providers and youth organisations, such as
the Scouts, which have a long-term presence in
some communities. Investing in facilitator training is
vital and needs to be properly planned as part of any
scale-up process.
Work more systematically with community decisionmakers and other stakeholders and institutions
to provide a supportive context for the changes
supported by gender-equitable masculinities
programmes.
Invest in filling knowledge gaps, in particular:
comparing the impacts and added value of different
content, approaches and activities, including
programmes with a stronger emphasis on developing
boys’ hard and soft skills and psychosocial wellbeing;
generating more evidence from particularly
challenging contexts (e.g. where patriarchal norms
are very strongly ingrained, and contexts affected
by conflict); and the cost-effectiveness and longterm impacts of gender equitable masculinities
programming with adolescent boys.
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